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For
starters,
greetings from
StLSCC
Detachment Bowie, MD, where
the
editor’s
assisting with
some family-related business (pre
-holiday, natch. Funny how that
happens…).
Driving in the
Washington
DC—Baltimore—
Annapolis region is an adventure,
akin to driving in LA, Seattle,
NYC, Boston and Chicago. As
an example, US 301/MD 3—the
major north-south route through
Upper Marlboro, Bowie and
Crofton towards I-97 and Baltimore—is particularly entertaining
at all hours, between tailgaters
and individuals attempting to set
land speed records.
For club officers, it’s that time of
the year again: time to pay the
annual $200 web hosting fee.
Invoices (yes, invoices, for record
-keeping purposes) have started
going out; you should see yours
right around Christmas. As part
of the process, it looks like we’re
about to pick up our eighth club.
If it comes to fruition, we’ll make
the announcement in the January
Relay.
In the meantime, to all of the
clubs and their members, we in
the StLSCC front office wish you
and yours the best of holidays
and a smooth transition into the
New Year!

Up & Coming
29 Dec 18—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO (Retired/Unemployed British Car Owners)
breakfast, 9:30 AM at the Egg and I in Chesterfield, 1722 Clarkson Rd. Please
bring canned goods for the food drive; the member with the most cans gets a free
breakfast.

13 Jan 18—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Dinner Gala, at
the Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer Creek Hill, St Louis, 6:30 PM hors d’oeuvres and
cocktails with dinner at 7:30 PM. The evening will include the presentation of multiple awards; $70 per person, reservations accepted until 3 January 2018; RSVP to
Ben Hendrix at bhendrix@curtispack.com.

13 Jan 18—MG Club of St Louis Holiday Party, at Maggie O’Brien’s, 2000 Mar-

ket Street, St Louis. Cash bar with choices for entrees; the entertainment will be
more fun than humans should be allowed to have. Social hour (cash bar) at 6 PM,
dinner at 7 PM, $20 per person, club subsidized. Please send your check to
Treasurer Tom Hurlbert, 7122 S Villanova Dr, StL 63123 with your selection of either Chicken Marsala or prime rib; for the latter, please put a choice of medium rare
or well done. OR, go to the club web page at www.stlouismgclub.com, select “Buy
Stuff,” go to the MG Club Holiday Party listing and make your reservation.
(Continued on page 2)

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for national/chapter insurance reasons. If interested in joining in on a drive or other event, we
recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.

In Print
Car & Driver celebrates the publication of its 750th issue (dating to the magazine’s
initial publication as Sports Cars Illustrated in July 1955) with the December edition.
There’s all sorts of interesting material
inside, including a salute to the BMW
2002 (“It was the birth of the sports sedan”).
Dropping back to November, Victory
Lane has an article on the 2017 Columbia River Classic, held Portland International Raceway by the Society of Vintage
Racing Enthusiasts (SOVREN), with emphasis on MG owner/driver and British
Continued on pg. 2
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(Continued on page 2)

Up & Coming (Continued from page 1)
20 Jan 18 —Gateway Chapter VCOA Holiday Party, at Mimi’s Café, Chesterfield Valley, 6:30 PM.
25 Jan 18—Gateway Healey Association RUMP Lunch, at O’Fallon Brewery, Westport Plaza, 45 Progress Parkway, Maryland
Heights, 11:30 AM. Please RSVP to Jim Reiter at j-reiter@sbcglobal.net if you plan on participating.

3 Feb 18—Gateway VCOA Eagle Days, with lunch at the Pere Marquette Lodge. Details TBA.
6 Feb 18—St Louis BMW Club Movie Night with showing of “Adrenalin-The BMW Touring Car Story,” at Landmark Plaza
Frontenac Theater, 6:30 PM. Movie is free for chapter members and guests, seating is limited, registration information at
www.stlbmwcca.org/wordpress/adrenalin-movie-party/ (NOTE: If nothing else, call up the trailer at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sr8HDMvvEW0 and TURN UP THE SOUND. Ausgezeichnet!).

10 Feb 18—International Drive Your Triumph Day, in honor of Sir John Black’s birthday. Details to follow.
11 Feb 18—Annual Polar Bear Run. Traditional first drive of the season, hosted by the St Louis Triumph Owners Association. Date tentative, route planning underway, monitor www.sltoa.org.

11 Feb 18—Gateway Healey Association Annual Valentines Day Dinner, at the Trail Head Brewery, 921 S Riverside Dr, St
Charles. Please RSVP to Marilyn Salini at (314)99-9363 or msalini73@gmail.com. Wear red!

11 Feb 18—38th Annual St Louis Metro Area Automotive Swap Meet , 6 AM-1:30 PM, at the Belle Clair Fairgrounds,
200 S Belt East (IL 159 and IL 15), general admission $4.

18 Feb 18—3rd Annual Classic Car Trivia Night, at the Moolah Shrine, 12545 Fee Fee Rd, St Louis, hosted by the Spirit

Region, Classic Car Club of America. Test your knowledge against other auto enthusiasts; 7 PM-11 PM, $20 per individual/
$160 for table of 8 players, teams must pay all together. Cash bar, teams are encouraged to bring table snacks. Reserve
your table by 5 February; contact Shannon at (314)825-2980 olsonrsa@gmail.com or Kevin at (314)258-0574
stlwc1@yahoo.com for information. Proceeds benefit the Wheels in Motion National Children’s Cancer Society Fund.

Mar 18—Gateway VCOA JD Streett Oil & Lube/City Tour, details TBA.
Mar 18—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis “Big Rally” (working title), details to follow.
And a few national club events in 2018:
22-25 Mar 18—52nd Annual Southern Gathering of the Faithful (GOF), “MGs and Friends Forever.” At the Hilton Hotel
in Altamonte Springs, Florida, info at www.gofsouth.com.

19-22 Apr 18—South Central Vintage Triumph Register (VTR) Regional Meet, hosted by the Texas Triumph Register
at the La Torretta Resort and Spa, Lake Conroe, Texas. Join us in celebrating the 50 th anniversary of the TR250 while participating in a concours, funkhana, gimmick rally, autocross, scenic drives and more.
Online registration at
www.texastriumphregister.org/969-2/.

17-22 Jun 18—North American MGB Register (NAMBGR) MG 2018 gathering, Gettysburg, PA, hosted by the MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. Info at www.namgbr.org.

4-7 Jul 18—60th Birthday Celebration for the Austin-Healey Bugeye/Frogeye Sprite, at Hot Springs National Park,
Arkansas. Host hotel is the Hotel Hot Springs & Spa, ask for JoElla at (501)623-6600 ext 258. Plan on a mass drive through
a couple of state parks and Hot Springs National Park, as well as an autocross, poker run, tech sessions, outdoor car show
and other events. For information, contact Barry Harrison at barrett10@sbcglobal.net.

9-15 Jul 18—BMW Car Club of America 49th Annual Oktoberfest, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, presented by Michelin. Cele-

brating 50 years of the BMW 2002; host hotel is the Sheraton at Station Square, 300 W Station Square Dr, Pittsburgh, with
track events at PittRace/Pittsburgh International Race Complex as part of the annual Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix. Info at
www.bmwcca.org/nationalevents, http://ofest.bmwcca.org and www.stlbmwcca.org/wordpress/vintage-bmw-party-and-racecalling-all-2002s/.

17-21 Jul 18—VTR National 2018, hosted by Minnesota Triumphs Sports Car Club at the Radisson in La Crosse, WI. Fea-

turing 50 years of the TR5/TR250, info at www.mntriumphs.org and https://facebook.com/VTR2018/. Hotel registration information at www.radisson.com/la-crosse/vtr.

28-30 Sept 18—35th Annual VCOA National Members Meet, Stratton Mountain, Vermont, at the Stratton Mountain Resort. Details to follow, in the meantime monitor https://vcoa.org/index.php/events/national-events.

St Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub

In Print (Continued from page 1)
Cup champion Ralph Zbarsky. Zbarsky runs two MGB GTs in northwest vintage events; both cars have a history with the Sebring
12-Hour race. Classic & Sports Car for November focuses on a comparison test between several Morgans, including a Super
Sports MX2 trike, F Super, Plus 4, 4/4, Plus 4 Plus, Plus 8, Aero 8 and Aeromax. Elsewhere, a comparison between Austin 3
Litre and Ford Executive saloons and a feature on the Jaguar XJ40 “executive saloon.”
Finally, November/December’s Vintage Motorsport takes an extended look at a surviving Arnolt-MG (Italian style on TD running
gear).
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Roadwork—Automotive Archeology
For a lot of sports/special interest vehicle owners, having a
car is just part of the hobby. There are sub-categories; for
some its collection of artifacts relating to the make, such as
documents, publications, signs, etc (truth be known, for a lot of
us the primary artifacts are of the four-wheel variety, as in multiple cars. If you know someone in your club who rents storage space or has a barn full of cars in various conditions, raise
your hand). Many a garage and/or den is plastered with lighted signs (including the odd beer/brewery sign, for some
strange reason; as an example, the author has Hamms, Olympia and Duquesne displays in his garage), event posters, dealer signs and the like.

which carried the name “Tyddyn Hill” in Welsh – only ran for
five years, from 1952 to 1956 and concluded after a fatality
involving a non-participant in a borrowed sports car. It typically
ran in association with the legendary Giant’s Despair Hill Climb
on Northampton Street south of Wilkes-Barre.

There is another aspect of the hobby which, for lack of better, we’ll term “automotive archeology.” This field of interest
covers things like former dealerships, manufacturing sites and
race tracks. Thanks to the internet there are a wide range of
automotive history web pages and blogs, which makes it easy
for clubs and owners to identify, well, former dealerships and
other car-associated structures as possible subjects for group
drives and tours. Restored gas stations such as the old Texaco station in De Soto, Missouri, Flying A station in Gladstone,
Oregon and the Shell station in Mount Olive make great backdrops for group photos; farther afield, towns like Jarrell, Texas
(I-35/former US 81 north of Austin) have complete rows of
restored stations from companies like Mobil, Gulf, Texaco and
Fina.

Starting lineup for the 23 July 1955 EP/FP feature. Elmer Archibald
in the near TR2 finished second behind Lake Underwood in a Porsche 356 Speedster (photo via BarcBoys).

There’s another area for your consideration if your club’s
looking for a fun drive or even if, as an auto enthusiast you’re
interested in research and vehicular history: former race
tracks. There are three types: the original road courses, the
temporary courses developed during the mid-50s, including
airport and Air Force base circuits (everyone’s familiar with the
most famous and longest lasting example at Sebring, right?)
and the permanent tracks which replaced the road courses.
Truth be known, some of the latter such as Riverside, California, and Bridgehampton on Long Island have long since disappeared under rampaging development but, there are plenty of
opportunities out there, several of which you can actually
drive.

Using the references and
your map reading skills,
you can drive up to PA 309
to Dallas, hang a right/
westbound
on
Kunkle
Road, work your way
around the south shore of
Harvey’s Lake to Church
Road and then continue
west on Loyaville Outlet
Road. That will put you on
the southern end of the
course; turn right at
Schoolhouse Road, head
north through a couple of
sweepers and one rather
tight right-left transition Brynfan Tyddyn layout (graphic via
and you’ll be on the main GDE Carli).
straight, heading to the
location of the start-finish line. Hard right at the north end of
Church Road, turn right again at Loyallville and you will have
completed one lap.

Fortunately – and again, thanks to the internet – there are
plenty of resources for locating historic race courses. Probably the primary is “North American Race Tracks” at www.namotorsports/com/Tracks/. By state and Canadian province, it
provides information on an incredible number of facilities, including drag strips, kart tracks, ovals and road courses, covering those currently in operation as well as those which have
joined the choir invisible. Most of the listings provide aerial
imagery and diagrams of the tracks. Another page, “Racing
Sports Cars” (www.racinsportscars.com), provides additional
information, including historic event results, photos, race program covers and other material. Download the information on
the former track in your vicinity, call up an overhead on one of
the multiple mapping pages (Bing Maps, Google Maps,
MapQuest, etc), determine what’s left, grab your camera and a
note pad, and head out for adventure.

(Continued on page 4)

Be advised, if it’s a former airport/AFB course, chances are
you’re not going to get out on the taxiways/runways to rort
around (disrupting aviation activities tends to force missed
approaches and generally annoys people). But, the resources
exist that allow you to recreate the famous road courses, such
as Pebble Beach, California, Watkins Glen, New York and
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. Indeed, during vintage events at the
latter two in the particular, the festivities include race/sports
car parades along the original, pre-permanent track routes.
Here’s one for you as an example: Pennsylvania’s Brynfan
Tyddyn, a particularly short-lived road race which took place
up in the hills above Wilkes-Barre during the early 1950s.
According to multiple sources, the event – named for an estate

Approximate location of the start-finish line, looking south along
Schoolhouse and the course’s single long straight.
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Archeology (Continued from page 3)
What do you get out of the drive? Great scenery, although
with the turns and elevation changes, you won’t have much time
to actually appreciate the scenery. You’ll also gain a strong
appreciation for the Triumph/MG/Austin-Healey/Ferrari/Osca/etc
owners/drivers who pushed sports car racing in the US after
World War II. Finally, you’ll also notice steep drop-offs, limited
guard rails (no telling how many guard rails lined the route 60
years ago), substantial elevation changes, no run-offs and trees,
trees and more trees. Phew (note to self: a rental Jeep Renegade is not a sports car).
So, if you’re looking for something different to do as a club,
call up some web pages, look at a few maps and find an old
road course that’s still drivable. Just keep in mind they’re still
public roads, don’t go for any lap records (for the record, Carroll
Shelby won the last E-Modified/F-Mod Brynfan Tyddyn race on
21 July 1956 in a Ferrari 500 TR at a average of 70 mph) and
take the time with your fellow drivers to enjoy the opportunity
for a change of pace. Great fun!

Okay, let’s see, best line through this corner on Church Rd...

Missouri/Illinois closed/abandoned road courses and race tracks
Kansas City Grand Prix, MO—Street course in vicinity of KC Union Station and Liberty Memorial, vintage racing, 1983-1984.
Current: City/park roads.
Malden Air Base, MO—Airport course, SCCA regional and divisional races, 1959-1961. Current: Active airport.
Mid America Raceways, Wentzville, MO—Built-for-purpose road course, 1964-1977, SCCA regional and divisional races,
SCCA Trans-Am (1966), IMSA. Current: Development, some portions of the course accessible on foot.
Smartt Field, St Charles County, MO—Airport course, 1955-1957. Current: Active airport, Boeing test facility.
Vichy AAF, MO—Airport course, 1959. Current: Active airport.
Chanute AFB, Rantoul, IL—Airport course, 1953-1955. Current: Closed Air Force base, field closed, used for autocrossing.
Elgin, IL—Public road course, 1910-1915, 1919-1920, 1933. Current: Majority of course still in use as public streets.
Meadowdale International Raceways, Carpentersville, IL—SCCA regional, divisional and national races, 1958-1968, SCCA
Trans-Am (1968), USAC. Current: Forest preserve/park, walking trail; periodically opened for car club tours.

Seen...

Left: Seen at a Saab
repair shop outside
of Dallas, Pennsylvania.

Right:
BARN
FIND!
As in,
Jaguar Association of Greater St
Louis
member
Jim
Atkinson
found a barn, and
decided to get a
photo of his EType in front of it
(photo via The
Growl)

Wanted
Ever had an interest in becoming an automotive journalist? Okay, maybe that’s too much of a leap BUT, if you
have an ability to write, enjoy working/talking with others and have an eye for layout, there is a position for you
right here in St Louis.
The Gateway Healey Association is looking for an editor for its Side Curtain News. There are benefits: if you
take the position, you will immediately receive membership in St Louis LBC Newsletter Editors Union Local 1764
(no charge) and thus gain access to assistance (including photo support) and ideas from the other Brit club editors in the local area. In addition, you’ll be working with one of the long-standing St Louis British car clubs and a
great bunch of people...and you don’t have to own a Healey!
If interested, contact webmaster Jim Reiter at ghawebmaster@yahoo.com
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Featured Events

Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Tech Session
It’s Alive—28 October 2017

Photos by
Matthew Johnson

JAGSL Annual Meeting
11 November 2017

JM

Photos by
Matthew Johnson
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Featured Events—JAGSL Concours continued

BSCC Autocross No. 8
12 November 2017

JH

Photo by J Houghtaling

JH

JH

JH

Photo by John Moore

JH
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Featured Events—continued

Cars & Coffee-Westport
18 November 2017

SLTOA 5th Annual Veterans Run
19 November 2017
LBC traffic stop!

Photo by Ray Moot
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Featured Events—Vets Run continued

MG Club of St Louis Holiday Lights Drive
Tilles Park—28 November 2017

Photo by Christine Owens
CO

CO
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